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Red river revel history

Red River RevelGenreFood, Art, Music, EntertainmentLocation(s)Festival Plaza, Shreveport, LouisianaYears active1976-2019, 2021-Founded by the Junior League of Shreveport-BossierOfficial Website The Red River Revel (or simply The Revel, as noted by the locals) is an annual festival of food, culture, art and music that takes place
in Shreportve, Louisiana, annually in October. Revel began in 1976 as a bicentennial celebration, sponsored by the Shreveport Junior League. It's a non-profit festival, and all the money earned from the trade that happens back to the financial pool for next year's Revel. In several years of the festival, mosaics were produced in the festival
fields that lasted after it was over. An artist creates a design that includes the Revel logo, and participants work to put colorful tile pieces in place to match the design. While some of the mosaics of recent years have been removed or blocked from view due to subsequent construction, others remain visible, including at the base of the
Texas Street Bridge. Revel annually hosts the booths of many artists including paintings, jewelry and crafts, as well as a children's area to provide artistic education for children. The festival also features live music. Artists such as Benjy Davis Project and Corey Smith (musician) played on revel's stages. No Revel is scheduled for 2020.
Shreveport Festival Plaza Shreveport Festival Plaza during the 2011 Red River Revel Mosaic worked by festival participants in 1994 Located in the center of Shreveport, on the banks of the Red River, the Plaza de Shreveport Festival serves as a popular space for concerts, festivals, public events and private events. Some of Festival
Plaza's most notable events include Shreveport BREW (Shreveport's debut beer festival), CORKED (Shreveport's debut wine festival), Shreveport Farmer's Market, MudBug Madness, Holiday in Dixie and Let The Good Times Roll. References External Links Official Site Recovered from the annual Festival receives art lovers of all ages
Growing up as a self-described military brat, Christy Long lived in places like Hawaii, England, Japan ... and Shreveport-Bossier. But no matter which distant corner of the world she moved to after leaving northwest Louisiana, Long always enjoyed an event she attended as a fourth and eighth grader. Now she's the executive director of the
event. The is all my heart, long said. It's one of the most important things to me because it's so important to our community. One of Louisiana's oldest festivals, the 44th Revel will be held from September 28 to October 6 at Festival Plaza in downtown Shreveport. The nine-day artists and local and national performers. And food. This year
is 'Meet Me at the Revel,' Long said. We feel that this is where anyone and everyone can come together. There's something for everyone here. Although this is Long's first year in charge, she worked with revel 17 years. She knows that just because Revel enjoyed the popularity, that doesn't mean there's no room for improvement. I don't
feel like we need to reinvent the wheel because the wheel is good, Long said. I think we might need to lubricate some rays and evolve a little – or grow. Maybe growing up is the right word. For this, you will notice some new attractions this year. One that Long is especially excited about is the Emerging Artists space. Thirty-two artists will –
in groups of eight – show their work over the course of a few days. They are artists who are not in galleries – not famous – who may think they are not good enough or strong enough to be in Revel as a regular artist. We are offering them to come here and exhibit their art and test the waters of the market. Hoping to avoid the line of
thought perception is reality, Long believes that this new attraction will help change the way some people see revel. Since Festival Plaza was designed for revel, certain tents have to be in certain spaces. So every year with revel's traditional look with our striped tents, people tend to realize it's the same thing. That's logical. That makes
sense. But it's not the same every year. Having all these new artists will definitely give the audience something new to look at and new people to see. Children will be happy to know that one of their favorite activities – the Brookshire Mini-Grocery Store – is coming back. You take a shopping cart, you take a shopping list, you go to the
supermarket and you find the items on that list, you bring them to the cashier, they call and you get a receipt, Long explained. He teaches them responsibility. It is educational in many ways because it teaches them to be responsible for getting what is on their list and teaches them how to find it, because there are different sections of the
store, and it teaches them how much it costs for the grocery store. No matter how old you are, everyone loves to eat at Revel. This year, you can enjoy the usual favorites – funnel cakes, a muffuletta pizza, and chicken and waffles. However, you can also try out some new items such as a Neon Rainbow Cheese Quesadilla. And for
dessert, you can sink your teeth into a Carameladilla or a Smores-adilla. There will be music throughout the Revel, with four headliners performing: • Bishop Gunn (opening night): A Southern rock band, they just went on tour with the Rolling Stones, and they're about to start with Guns and Roses, Long said. • Chase Bryant (Thursday
night), a country Singer. • Macy Kate (Friday night): She's a really amazing pop singer, Long said. Saturday night, October 6, Revel will close with what Long calls a major community revel/prize fest party for the release of the album by Seratones. We're having a second-rate band from New Orleans, a parade all over the place, and
Seratones. I've been booked music here for over 10 years, and this is probably one of the best formations we've ever had, Long proclaimed. A move to this year's Revel will prevent you from enjoying lunch in the first three days of the week. Due to the works at Riverview Hall, the Fourth Grade Program – which includes fourth-grade
students from caddo and bossier parishes – will be held at festival plaza. That means from Monday to Wednesday revel won't open to the public until 5:.m. Revel has become a staple of Shreveport-Bossier. It is an event that welcomes adults, children and families. She received it many years ago, and she's working to make sure revel
remains a welcoming event. Revel is a great tradition, but I don't want people to think it's traditionally obsolete, Long said. I want them to know that in Revel, there's something new every year. There are many fun things to do, and it's accessible to everyone. To learn more about The Red River Revel – including hours and entry costs – you
can visit www.redriverrevel.com.Red River Revel Arts Festival 28-Oct. 6, in the Center of The Plaza Festival, in the center of Shreveport, located at 101 Crockett Street in the center of Shreveport. To complete the details of the festival, visit www.RedRiverRevel.com. Attracting more than 80,000 visitors annually, the largest outdoor arts
festival in northern Louisiana features non-stop live music on two stages, more than 100 visual arts stands, including 32 emerging artists and more than 20 food vendors. Admission is $5 on weekends and after 5:30 p..m. during the week, free on Monday, and free with valid military IDENTIFICATION. Highlights of live music programming
include: American quartet Bishop Gunn, 8:30 p.m.m., September 28; Celtica Pipes Rock!, 8 p.m.m., October 1, 6:30 p..m., October 3; Christian indie rock group Colony House, 7:45 .m., Wednesday, October 2; country star Chase Bryant, 8:30 p.m.m., October 3; ABC Rising Star contestant Macy Kate, 8:45 p..m., October 4; and the rock
group Seratones, based in Shreveport, 8:.m., October 5. Local and regional favorites scheduled to perform include Front Cover Band, Buddy Flett, Dirtfoot, Windstorm, Lance Thompson, As You Were and New Breed Brass Band.Clementine Hunter In The Spotlight At Revel 44! Revel customers can see a special exhibition celebrating life
and clementinehunter during opening and closing weekends at The JR Performance Gallery. The exhibition includes some of his original works, a documentary short film, educational panels borrowed from the Melrose Plantation, as well as a rare collection of 25 exhibition posters that celebrated the art of Clementine Hunter. This will be
the first time this rare collection of posters has been publicly displayed. The award-winning film documentary, Clementine Hunter's World, was screened last spring at the Smithsonian's National Museum of African American History and Culture in Washington, D.C., and will have limited screenings at the JR Gallery, 624 Commerce St.De
according to Christy Long, executive director of Red River Revel, In May this year, the Louisiana Legislature passed a resolution designating October 1 annually as 'Clementine Hunter Day' in Louisiana. We think the Red River Revel Arts Festival is the perfect venue to host this inaugural celebration of Clementine Hunter's First Day in
Louisiana. Details Tickets at Revel Admission 2 (corner of Crockett and Commerce). • Screenings September 28: 2, 4 and 6 p.m. Entry is a $10 Revel Pass plus $10 and includes display, display, a money bar, a panel discussion with filmmaker and author.• September 20: 2 and 4 p.m. Entry is a Revel Pass + $10 and includes exhibition,
display, a money bar , a panel discussion with filmmaker and author Art Shiver, author Tom Whitehead and Caddo Parish Fine Arts Administrator Henry Price.• Screenings (only) October 5: 2, 4 and 6 p.m. • Screenings (only) October 6: 2 and 4 p.m. Entry is a Revel Pass plus $5. Five dollars.
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